
 
        

 

Nevaeh Red 2010 
(Merlot 50%, Syrah 35%, Cabernet Sauvignon 15%) 

 

Date Harvested:  Oct 4 – Oct 23  Brix at Harvest:  Average 26.4       

Alcohol:  14.5     T.A.:  5.13 g/l – 0.513% 

pH:  3.86      V.A.:  0.76 g/l  - 0.076%                  

Residual Sugar:  <2g/l  - <0.2%  Free SO2:  31ppm 

Total SO2:  123ppm       

Fermentation:   

 Stainless (100%) – temp 26.4 C max. 

 Indigenous Yeast  

Cooperage: 

 New Virginia Oak – 100% 

 18 months 

Malo-Lactic Fermentation:  100% 

 

 

Production:  269 Cases of 12 bottles 
 

Price:  $40.00 / btl  - $480.00 / cs 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
Vineyard Information: 

 

This Merlot is from the Hill Block of our estate Nevaeh Vineyard.  The Hill Block of Nevaeh vineyard is a 

south facing slope that creates most of Tarara’s best fruit.  The soils are deeper and there is better air 

movement coming from the closer proximity to the Potomac River.  This helps the fruit enjoy a longer 

potential hang time in Loudoun’s warmer fall evenings.  There are several limestone deposits that cut 

through the Hill block because of its close proximity to the river.  The fruit from the Hill tends to be well 

structured and more complex showing a great combination of bright berry fruit and minerality.  The Syrah 

is from the Road Block which is consistently the hottest part of the Nevaeh Vineyard with the exception of 

one cool pocket the lies at the Southwest corner of the Syrah.  The hotter portions give more weight and 

riper fruit characters whereas the cooler portion brings balancing acidity and more old world styled smokey 

and meaty characters.  The Road Block is predominately Penn Silt Loam so causes slightly shallower root 

systems and more fruit forward wines to blend with the mineral driven Hill Block. 

 

Harvest Conditions:   

 

The 2010 vintage simply put was hot and dry.  With Loudoun County and Monticello receiving really no 

recordable precipitation from May until October we knew that berry weights were going to be down 

significantly.  This is the result of less water in the fruit and therefore creates more intense concentration.  

That coupled with the record breaking heat that we received (many 100+ days) the fruit in 2010 is exotic, 

rich, fruit driven and powerful.  The sugars far outpaced the ripening of flavors, phenolic ripeness and 

acidity ripeness so one should expect higher alcohols then in any other vintage in Virginia, which should be 

well balanced still by the intensity of fruit and pure power of the wines. 

 

Even though the season was uncharacteristically hot and dry, there was also very low humidity which was a 

nice change for us in Loudoun and most of Virginia.  This caused some of the healthiest vines we have seen 

and the least hands on work that was needed.  The Winter leading up to the growing season saw record 

snow falls which left the soil with the moisture needed to help maintain health without the need of any 

irrigation, while still not being abundant and causing any dilution issues.  The crop was incredibly small 

with even less yield from the fruit meaning that the 2010’s will not be in large supply, although they are 

expected to be in large demand.   

 

While the 2010’s might not be the best expression of our terroir in general, the wines are of a different style 

that many will find very enjoyable.  These wines are about extraction, richness, exuberant fruit, and exotic 

character, as apposed to our normal elegant yet powerful styles that most of our vineyards offer. 

 

Winemaking: 

 

The Nevaeh Red is a selection of the barrels that most represent our estate vineyard Nevaeh.  The wine is 

aged in exclusively New Virginia Oak after fermentation on indigenous yeast.  The grapes were all cold 

soaked for up to 8 days for good color, tannin and flavor extraction from the skins prior to the presence of 

alcohol.  The fermentations were fairly quick and warm having their peak temperatures range anywhere 

from 24-26 degrees Celsius.  The total time the wine spent on the skins for both the Syrah and the Merlot 

was 34 days each and the Cabernet was 31 days.  The wines elevage in barrel was 18 months and was 

bottled unfined and unfiltered. 

 

Tasting Note: 

 

A richer versions of how we see Nevaeh.  This dark ruby wine still shows our tell-tale aromatics of forest 

floor, mineral and red berry fruit, but is complemented with great intensity and more blackberry and plum 

characters coming from the hotter vintage.  The palate is all about the complexity of Nevaeh combining 

with the richness and concentration of 2010.  Loads of fruit enveloped in a full bodied palate with youthful 

but ripe tannins and a balanced acidity leading toward a long smokey finish.  This is still a baby and could 

use a few years in the cellar, but can be enjoyed today after some decanting. 

 

      

Food Pairing: 

 

This wine is awesome with grilled Chicama Run Rack of Lamb with a truffle scented red wine reduction 

over mashed parsnips with Gruyere and roasted heirloom beets with balsamic glaze.  


